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HE pla3)ers of tKis drama

nave been discouraged

man>) times during tne con-

tinual practice periods.

There were times in wKicn we tKougkt

of forsaking tne company). TKere Kas

been one, nowe'^r, wno alwa>)s cneered

us on. Wnen others joined tne com-

panv to lead us and dropped out, ne

ained. When we forgot our lines,

he p^as ever read}) to prompt us. When
we put aside practice for the day, and

were read}) for play, he alwa>)s joined

us. Thus he has been a great inspira-

tion and help. With heai > overflow'ing

we dedicate this drama, produced from

the very experiences of our li^Oes to Dean
Edwards. To him, v?e extend our

warmest thanks from hearts full of lo-Oe

for his s})mpathetic guidance in the

making of this drama.



DEAN EDWARDS
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A Toast To Old And New CKowan

Here's to dear old C. B. F. I.

The name is no more, but her works cannot die.

Development of heart and life and soul

H'ere the aims of this dear college of old.

The mothers noiv of the Old North State.

II ill *ise in love and call her great.

1 ea, the good she has done ire cannot unfold.

But the angel has it in her heavenly scroll.

In passing ive can but heave a sigh

For the hallowed memories of days gone by.

To live only in the past ivould mean she is dead,

So if she must live she must look ahead.

Then here's to our greater Choivan.

May your influence go onicard and on.

Whatever your name, you ivill always be dear
To your loyal daughters be th \ far or near.

lilany your achic' v lents. fair pages of history adorn,
Servino the prese uid tho' <et unborn;
Long may / live in art. in science, in song.

In all things tiiat to highc education belong.

-May the star of ambition ever guide ynu aright

With your oivn present motto: "Trutii acd light."

May your broadened vision touch heart and soul,

Su (J an but folloic, if this be your qoal

X: ^

J PAITIE BOVVERS KIMBALL,
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Chowanoka IT) ^

Senio" Class Omcers

Mrs. W. K. McLean . Presidtnt

Marietta Bruwer Vice-President

Thelma Draper Secretary-Treasurer

Motto: "The More \\ e Learn, the Less We Know."

Colors: Rose and Grey

Floiver: Sweet Peas



Chowanoka t):

MY CLASS

Seniors, what of the debt we owe her-

Our dear college, we adore;
This our loving Alma Mater

Cherished now as ne'er before.

Loyal to her, ever praising;

That's the least that we can do
To repay her; always raising

Tribute to the school we knew.

When I think of Chowan College,

The senior class comes to my mind.
Each girl added to her knowledge
Chowan Life—so hard to find.

First, there comes into my memory,
A dancing, singing, brown-eyed las

Who, you ask, disturbs my revcry?
Why, Moella, need you ask?

Following her, there comes another,

Whose place is very hard to fill;

A high light in Expression—rather;

Yes, she'll always be a "Jewell."

And there's Marietta Bridger.

I believe she read Shakespea""
Just loved "Hamlet," I remer

Something I thought very .

There was Madge who "chi.Mimed"
Thelma

—

Siamese twins I always say.

Brunette Cooper and Blond Draper

—

It just happened to be that way.

Then I think of Hazel Griffin;

Had a "rep" up all her own.
Intellectual—No bluffin'!

Some dav she'll be widelv known.

Flora Mae entered as a Senior

—

But she's loyal, I'll tell you;
Chowanoka's chief editor

—

That shows she's a worker, too.

As my thoughts keep on a rambling
Around days I can't bring back,

Into ,(here comes "a scrambling,"
The busy bee—"Mrs. Clara Mac."

But of all these fourteen Seniors,
f^nlv one was brave enough

.- 'nath as her major

—

sjie "Mae" could work that stuff.

Nancy Parker was our songbird;
Seems as though her voice I hear,

As she'd go upon that last word.
Ring it out so sweet and clear.

Tell you of Souter do I hear?
The student council president.

Most popular girl, 'tis very clear

That uirely she was provident.

Ob ''osalie! dear R salie,

J ou ruly loved, I knew it.

And who it was I plainly see.

Nor do I blame you for it.

^-
Elizabeth Watson specialized

In Latin, French, and German.
II was on me she exercised

Her knowledge—such a sermon!

But then I always was the lass

Who never knew a thing.

This poet soaring high and fast

Came down with broken wing.

But this, my class of '26,

I'll ne'er forget, no never.

Each Senior in my mind will fix

Thoughts that remain forever.

Mkrvl Brittok,
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Marietta Ran'dolph Hridger, B.rv Winton, N. C.
Alathenian Literary Spciet. "-easurer Athletic Association. '24: Censor Alathenian Society, '24; Student
Council, '24: Glee Club, '24, House President. '24; Most Beautiful, '25; President Spanish Club, '25;
President Classic Club. '2.S; Secretary Alalhenian Society, '25; President Junior Class, '2.t; Dramatic
Clul), '20; House President, '2li; Senior Editor of Chowanoka, '2li; President Alathenian Society, '21!.

"./ //;/«(/ of beauty is a joy forever."

This may be said with truth (it a wo fair face that is illumined hy a soul of beauty.

Marietta's artistic soul c;ills out fondly to all ' nely lhiiiK> external. She is romantic, feminine

and delicate, full of moods and whims, ardent and lining. Such beauty matched with a flowerin;;

soul is truly its excuse for beinj;. We do not understand you, Marietta, but as we do not attempt

to comprehend the ocean, neither a woman's fair face.



'§hJ Chowanoka 1)%

Meryl Ramsey Brittox, B.A Murfreesboro, N. C.

Glee Club, '26; Local Editor ClinxvHnian. 'L'!; class Piit-t, '2.'.; Class Pcicl (i
; Dramatic Editoj clmwa-

noka, '26.

"Uir airs. Iirr mdiiinrs. {ill iv/io saiu admired."

We do not know Meryl as we woiiUI like to know her because she does not "live" at the college

with us. At any rate, we do know that she is i 'iruiji, ambitious, and intellectual. To her we

wish success in all her undertakings.

'tUJi^



President Freshrr



Madge Elizabeth Cooper, I^.S i Kinston, N. C.

Economics Tc

"He

Refreshme

loiu'liness I ntvi

26; Social Editor
t Committee for Y. W. A.. '26,

knfic iinlil slir smiled on me

Madge seems quite reserved and timid until you know her. I^val to her college, friends, and

«ork—however all of her time is not spent in the pursuit of A's ; most of it is spent in the Home
Economics department where she is applying herself evidently with an end in view.
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Thelma Thomas Draphr, B.A Pendleton, N. C.
Lucalian Literary SoL-iety; President B. Y. P. U.. '23; Treasurer Lucalian Society, 2S: Censor Lucalian
Society. '23; Chowanoka Staff. '26; Chowanian Staff. '26; Secretary anrt Treasuier Senior Clas.s, '26;

Vice-President B. Y. P. U.. '26; Quiz Leader B. Y. P. V.. '25; Vice-President Y. W. A.. '26; Secretary
.student Council. 2.''.; Secretary and Tieasurer Junior Cla.ss. -J I ; Clc CUili. 2'.; Varsity ' Swimming
Team, 24; c 'iii.l.iin Lucalian Sniiety, '24: Marshal. '25.

"Ili'r itords arr bonds, livr oallis arr rixks

llir liivi- iinnri-. /nr l/inui//il.< imniiii uliilr."

Thelma has been blessed with a great deal (if literary aliilit\ and with never failiiiK supply nt

energy and tleterminatioii. We Inye her nut onlv fur her unsf ifisliiiess, init fcir her siinnv disposi-

tion and kind-heartedness. She is hright and entertaining in ecnix ersaliiin. Inless yon know her

you have inisseil a depend;ible friend.
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Hazel Griffin, B.A Woodland, N. C.

Lucalian Literarv Society: Treasurer Freshman Class. '23; Y. W A. Cabinet. 2?,; Vice-President Math

Club 23- Basketball Team, '23; Treasurer Student Government. '24. Censor Lucalian Society, '24;

President' Northampton Club. '24; Soccer Team. '25; Critic Lucalian Society. '25; Vice-President French

Club, '25; Basketball Team, '25; Orchestra, '25; Secretary Athletic Association, '25; athletic Letters,

•25; Chowanian Staff, '25, '26; Vice-President Lucalian Society, '26; Varsity Basketball 'eam. '26: Cap-

tain Track Team. '26; President Tennis Club, '26; Most Intellectual, '26: Business Man - Chowai oka,

"Coolnrss and iibsi-nrrs of heal and haste indicate fine qualities."

Never worried, never hurried

—

that's Hazel ! She phi\> the game for.^all there is in it, and

plays to win it, whether soccer, studies or outside activities. There is aboiit her that indefinable

something which draws everyone to her and assures us that she \vill master all difficulties which

lie in her path.
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Flora Mae Hood, B.A Yanceyville, N. C.
I-ucalian Literary Society; Assistant to English Teac . 'li

tion Manager Chowanian, '2(1; Y. W. \. raninet. '26; i ne
Dramatic Club. '20.

If an honest man's the noblest \vork of God, a good woman is the finest. All the virtues of

goodness we find in Flora Mae: ,, , , ,

./ iiiature nol loo hntilit or t/ooU

•' for human nature's daily food."

Here is always a reatly ni ' willing hand' for doing. She has a love and capacity for work that

assures her future again>t ,, tiy boresomeness that comes from idleness. Indeed no tyranny could

Avrest from one so endowed with this well-spring of pleasure. Combined with her decidedly

domestic nature, there is a creative impulse for expression which results literarv fruit.



Mrs. W. K. McLean, B.A Ramseur, N. C.

B. y. p. u.
v; Chaplain Alathr
25. '26; Soccer Te.

ional League. "25: <

J: President Senior

1 Society, '24; House President, '2^- Vice-President
24, -25; Baslietball Team. '24. '25; Athletic Letters,
Club. '2i, '26; Photograph Editor Chowanoka, '26;

".7 reason firm, a temperament still,

Endurance, foresight, strength and luitl."

^.
Thniigh she appears indifferent, when her friendship has been won there is no better friendshiji

in the world than Clara. She must be studied tn be known, but w ' nown she is found to be

capable and reliable. She is a consistent worker and is endowed witli a practical way of doing

and saying things.



Jessie Marie Parker, B.A. . . Potecasi, N. C.

I-ucallan Literary Society: House Presi. nt ,'24, '25; Treasurer Mattie Maion Norman B. Y. P. U., '35:

Se.reary Y. W. A., '25: Y. W. A. Caliinet. •2.'; Vice-President Student Government, '21); Associate and
Organization Editor of C.'liowanol<a. '2li; P "sident Matli Club, 21); Jolliest, '2G.

"./ smile for all, a greeting glad

A lovable, jolly nuay she had."

"Jerry" mnst assur Jly ile^ervecl iiur vcitt- this \ear t(ir the jolliest girl at Chowan, for indeed,

anwvhere, an\ lime, rierry laughter niav he heard; she can always see the optimistic side of

ever\ thing. It is tl "gethcr with her ability to he serious that holds all of us—her friends.

kQ.
"iliiLLiJh™"'"



Nancy Parker, B.A. .... Murfreesboro, N. C.
President Y. \V. A., '24: Presiaent Junior Class, '23; Y. \V. A I'Kl.inet. '^l. 22, '23, •24; Vice-President
Alathenian Soricty, '24; Student Council, '21, '22, -2::, "M ; llorne Voi.e Medal, '21 and '23; Glee
Club, '25 and 2i;.

Ilrr voiic IrillrJ likr a hud;
Tlit'Kf tjif'u; rriorr of t/ir musit anJ Irss of tlw ivords,"

Nancy, our little >nnf;liird, fini^lied in '24, but retiiriieci thi^ year tii do some more work after

the college had been <;i\'en the A-i ratiiiv;. She has tilled a very warp spot in the hearts of

all the girls. We predict for Nancy a very bright future.



Beryl Brentano Souter, B. * Omaha, Texas
Alatlienian Literary Society; Chaplain . .athenian Society, '22, '26; Y. W. A. Cabinet, '22, '26; President
B. Y. P. U., '22; Secretary to College President, '22; Treasurer Y. W. A., '23; Critic Alathenian Society,
'23; Cheer Leader. '23, '25; Basketball Team. '23; President French Club, '23; Most Capable, '23, '25;
Alathenian Representative Chowanoka Staff, '24; Glee Club. '25, '26; President M. M. Norman B. Y. P.
U,, '25; Business Manager Chowanian, '25, '26; Literary Editor Chowanoka, '26; Most Popular, '26;
Vice-President French Club, '26; Class Prophet, '26: President Student Government, '26.

"fVe doubt not that for our so true,

There must he a nobler work to do."

Beryl is surely a bundle of efficiency—so gentle, but at the same time most energetic! She is

capable, earnest, and the essence of dignity; and even the fact that she is our Student President does
not keep her from sharing in all the fcni going.



Chowanoka V %
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Mary Rosalie Tolar, B.S Lumberton, N. C.

LiUCalian Literary Society
Society. '24; Mattie Macoi
oka, '26; President Home Econ

A. Cabinet. '22; Chaplain acalian .Society. '23; Critic Lucalian

B. Y. P. U.. '25, '26; President Y. W. A.. '26; Art Editor Chowan-
I'S Club, '26; Student Council, '25; Most Lovable, '2G.

"Tliere is no friend like a friend

Ifho will stand by you to the end."

"Rosie" has a bright and cheery smile for every one. She has won many friends because of

her lovable manners and amiable disposition. She is a, leader, too, with an abundance of enthusi-

asm, tact and efficiency. We often ^vonder: "What would the class of '26 do without Rosie?"



AxNi-: Ei-iZAiiF^TH Watson, H.A Murtreesborn, X. C.

i|i"\v;in(ik:i Stan'. 'I'li: Siicnci' <Mul), 'iS; Si i.iir.> I'lul). 'LM,.

"Man is nn match fnr ii-oman ii:/n-rr miscliirf i'u'S."

Elizabeth's unuMial personalitv, ,friemlliIle^s, ami her ability to he a t;cicKl sport have won her

many trieiids. She is also an able lArker ami a Unal friend to Chowan.



Jewell Pritcharu Askew, Expnssion Lewiston, N. C.
Alathenian Literary Society; Treasurer Alathenian Society, '24; Censor Alathenian Society, '25; General
President B, Y. P. U., '26; President Dramatic Club, '26; Advertising Manager Chowanoka, •2ti: Presi-
dent Madge Conwell Y. W. A.. '21;; Vice-President Alathenian Society, '26; Member Student Council,
•2B; Cabinet, '211.

"./// //((• 'world Invis a lo-ver"—and so doi's Jfwell!

This enables her to have those (|ualities—sympathy, sincerity, frankness, and a charming per-

sonality which captivates all who come in contact with her.



MoELLA
Alalhenian Li
Fi-.'shman r\:v

EVV, Exfii I'ssion Wuulsor, X. C.

Society; Mi
; Ui-amatlo

irshal. 25; So.rrr T.ani. -->:.; K( iimlr,
:'lub. ;;:-.. •J6.

"./ /;///( nnnsensf no'w and llirn

Is niishid by tin- hrsi of mm."
Miiella i- ;i strange mixture of works and fun. She is blessed hv a gnud nature wliiih is never

obscured 1)\ clouds. Shp is, also, a conscientious \vorl<er. Iler friendliness, sincerity, and prac-

tical sense make her the kind of girl one does not fi>rget.



History of Senior Class

In September ot 1922, twenty-tvvu fieshnieii entered Chowan

College. These girls in no respect differed from the usual class

of green, fresh, and timid freshies, stepping forth into the realms

of college. After the\ had organized themselves into a class and

elected their officers, they became more daring. They stuck to-

gi'ther through tlie ordeal of sophomore week, and came out with

their class spirit strengthened, (ireen and white, because they

were considered \ery appropriate for freshmen, were selected as

class colors; and the motto, "Be Square," was adopted.

Dining the summer months intervening between freshman and sophomore years,

many improvements were made at the college. The building was enlarged to meet

the increasing demand for space, and an auditorium with seating capacity of eight

hundred, a gymnasium, swimming pool, music studios, and ' '-^rmitory were added.

Resides these material improvements, Chowan, under the leadership of the newly-

inaugurated president, Dr. Charles P. Weaver, raised her academic standing. Dr.

Weaver assumed the presidency on July i, 1923, and set for Chowan the goal of

becoming "the greatest little woman's college in the world."

Largely through the influence of Dr. Weaver, the fortnightly newspaper. Tin

Chowanian. was founded. The first issue of this paper appeared September 27, 1923.

Not only have members of the Class of '26 contributed from time to time to the

columns of this paper, but several have served on the editorial stafT.

One of the most outstanding events, in the sophomore year was the Diamond

Pageant, given October l l, 1923, to celebrate the seventy-fifth birthday of the college.

This pageant illustrated symbolically the progress of Christian Education in o\ei-

coming Ignorance and Superstition; in particular it showed the widespread Christian

influence which Chowan had exerted in Eastern Carolina duruig three generation.s.

Several important roles in the pageant were taken by members of the Class of '26,

notably that of Christianity.

The most important achievement of the year (192 'as the enlargement

of the library to meet the requirements for a standard c .. was accomplished

through the efforts of the Alumnas Association, with Miss ^uni,.. . JcDowell at its

head. On March 25, 1924, the goal of six thousand volumes was attained. In cele-

brating this notable event the students were given a holiday, all classes were sus-

pended, and the day was spent in recreation, including a hike and a picnic dinner.

The Sophomore-Senior Reception was the moL.t significant social event of the year.

When this term closed there were in view encouraging signs for a greater Chowan.

The Academy,. which had been gradually passing under eclipse as the growth of the

college increased, reached its finality at commencement. At that time its Senior Class,

in graduating into the college, incorporated in their exercises the last rites of the

Academy.

In the fall of 1925, eleven girls returned as juniors and the Class of '26 was
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Chowanoka

reorganized. New colors, black aiiil gold, were selected, and a class Hower, "The
Ulack-eyed Susan," chosen. Tiu- motto adopted for the year \\as, "Name thy goal

and work toward it."

The college continued its forward march. During this >ear requirements for

standard rating were all met, and the institution moved toward the realization of the

ideal established by Dr. Weaver.
Perhaps the most thrilling events of this year, at least for those accomplished in

the vocal art, were those in connection with the Glee Club tours. Voices from the

Class of '2ft were heard among the chorus.

The customary formality of the annual Junior-Senior Banquet was dispensed with,

and in its place a unique and delightful midnight supper was served in Hope Cottage.

Returning to college September id, 1926, fifteen girls were appalled to find

tliemselves Seniors. They saw things from a different point of view, but cheerfully

accepted responsibilities and were glad to use the long-worked-for and recently-acquired

privileges. Some one has said that the present must become past before its happiness

is fully realized, but this class revels in the present happiness of having attained the

degree of senioritv.

Mrs. W. K. McLeax.

Class PropKecy

4tft

The North Carolina Chapter of the National Educational

Improvement Association met in the town hall of Raleigh, June 3,

1936, at the hour of 8 p. m. President Hazel Griffin, Ph.D..

read letters of congratulations from H. E. Fosdick. G. W. Truett,

W. L. Phelps, and Mrs. ^V. K. McLean, President of the United

f^K* States; and also a telegram from President W. R. Biirrell of

'^R^^ ^fc Chowan College, and a cablegram from the premier of France.

^^HHjj^l^^V The committee on Home Economics Findings, of which Mi.ss

^^^^^^^^v Rosalie Tolar, President of the Hoover School of Economics in

^^^^^^^r Lumberton, is chairman, reported that since the last meeting the
^^^^^ remaining one-third of the state has been educated up to the stan-

dards of home-keeping; and it reported astonishing results following the clubs organ-

ized by the brides of the towns. The co-operation in this work of Miss Madge Cooper,

Secretary of the. South Carolina Chapter of the National Educational Impro\ement
Association, has be^rjiof much assistance to Miss Tolar in this state. With these two
efficient and interested economists, the Carolinas have been placed at the top of matters

of hom^development.
Those members of the Association who have homes of their own and who are put-

ting into practice the theories evolved by this Association, have set the usefulness of

the law as an example for the entire nation. At the foremost in this service are Mrs.
Thelma Draper Carter of Raleigii, Mrs. P'dna Mills Hedgepeth of Thomasville, and

Mrs. Flora Mae Hood Hobbs, of Asheville. Mrs. Hobbs has distinguished herself

by the home problem plays she has successfully introduced within the past ten years.

Mrs. Marietta Bijffllger Brandeburg gave to the association some unusually inter-

esting and helpful experiences, in a report of her extensive travels in Europe and other

coimtries. B\ her mastery of all the romance languages, and her social priority, com-

bined with her wealth, Mrs. Brandeburg is peculiarly competent in bringing the homes
of the different countries to a similar antl ideal social standard. Mrs. Jessie Marie



Parker Chappell, the statistician of the tlepartnient, lias shown that the deaths in the

State of North Caroh'na have decreased by 25 per cent since the work of this associa-

tion began; and that the record of happy homes is determined by the decrease of

divorces to 15 per cent of the nimiber of ten years ago. The intelligence of the edu-

cated mothers has given the youth a chance in health and in mental development, which

knows no equal. Mrs. ChappcH's previous services as head of the Mathematics De-

partment of Columbia University have gained her distinction of a rare degree.

The schools of North Carolina have now become the standard for the entire

United States, which pre-eminence has been gradually achieved through the marathon

plans and great intellectual ability of Dr. Mer\l Britton, E!nglish professor, and of

Dr. Elizabeth Watson, language professor, at the criterion of all colleges in the

United States, Chowan College of Murfreesboro.

Following the reports of the committees. Dr. (jrifhn called attention to the recent

book which ha:, started America to understand the importance of the home group,

"Through the Front Door," by the secretary of this association, who has been working

on sociological questions since 1926. Dr. CirifHn pointed out to the association that

America has yet to solve a great many problems, and that the committees would con-

tinue their research and assistance to the towns assigned to their respective sections.

The demand for entertainment in North Carolina has been placed upon a most

commendable plane since the entrance of some members of this association into the

business of furnishing America with the proper stimulus in that direction. Dismissing

further thoughts of duties and problems for the time, Dr. CjrifHn presented the world's

greatest entertainers, who completed the program. Mrs. Jewell Askew Edwards, the

dramatic critic of the United States; Miss Moella Askew, the. world's greatest child

dramatic artist; Miss Nancy Parker, the most popular and pb'werful soprai^p soloist

since Jennie Lind ; and Mrs. Marietta Bridger Brandeburg, the only woman pianist

who has attained such distinction—all of whom have recently returned from a tour

of the United States and Europe, graciously and befittingly presented a great, simple

program. It was a magnanimous reproduction of the events in the year of the 1926

graduating class of Chowan College.

The meeting was adjourned to meet again in Ashevillc, North CajqLma, June 3,

1937- ' ^^
Hazel Griffin.

President^
Beryl Souter, S

t, ^^ Secretary.

Social Events i-f

f
.^IKS. WK.WEH HOSTESS .AT DKLKJHTFUL P.\I{TY

Mrs. Weaver very delightfully entertained at her home on Thursday
night, October i, in honor of the new members of the faculty. The fol-

lowing members of the faculty were present: Misses Gertrude Knott,

Maggie Mae Bryant, Minnie Caldwell, Inez Matthews, Lena Terry, Newell
Mason, Louise Ruggles, Madam Vavorski, Dr. Anna Liddell, Dr. Maccy
and Professor Thomas Tinsley. A number of other guests were present.

During the evening Russian tea and dainty sandwiches were served.

.MISS .^lATTHEWS IS EXTERTAINKD
On Saturday, October 10, Mrs. Charles P. Weaver entertained Miss

Hilda Matthews at an informal tea. Miss Matthews was graduated from
Chowan College in 1925. The invited guests were the present Senior

class with various members of the faculty. Conversation and music were
enjoyed throughout the afternoon, lea and dainty sandwiches were served.

Raleigh, North Carolina,

June 3, 1936.
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THANKSGIVIXG UECKI'TIOX
lUilLLIANT AFKAIU

The Thanksgiving reception under the
auspices of the V. \V. A., which is among
the most important events of the year, was
held in the college parlors Thanksgiving eve-
ning.

The spacious hall was beautifully deco-
rated with flowers and green plants, the color
scheme was green and white. The guests
were ushered into the society halls and into

the college parlors.

The evening was spent with much merri-
ment and laughter by some, while others
seemed to search only for more deeper
thoughts. This year the reception was not
in the usual formal style.

Misses Madge Cooper and Rosalie Tolar
stood at the punch bowl, which was placed
among a bower of green leaves.

For the success and enjoyment of the re-

ception, creditable mention is due Miss Ro-
salie Tolar, presideiit of V. V. A., and the

committees ivho assisted her.
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SKMOUS Fr'^^USTALV AT .'MID.NKiHT
I'^EAST

On the night of September 17, the Senior
class, in the characteristic college-girl fashion,
honored Miss Meroney and Miss (ninn,
former teachers in the college, with a mid-
night feast.

liAWN I'AltTY WELL AT'IKNDKD
A lawn party given on the college campus

Monday evening, September 28, was attended
bv a large number of young peonle from
Murfreesboro and near-by fiwns. The whole
campus took on the lure of fair\ land. It

had the appearance of a real fair. There
were clowns, peddlers, souvenirs, booths, side
shows, and fortune tellers. The evening was
thoroughly enjoyed by everyone.

THE SEXIOU.S lUTtN THE "UHOWX
LADY"

\'cr\ early iji the fall the Seniors were told
that many people objected to the old Chowan
custom of the "Brown Lady." This supposed
ghost, even though the students knew that
'he was only a Senior in disguise, might
frighten them too much. Such fun was not
good for students, they were told. There-
lore, the Senior class had a meeting and
voted to burn the "Hrown Lady."

.Amateur Night the Senior class dramatized
the story of the "Brown Lady." .After the
program they took a make-be'ieve "Brown
Lady" down to the ravine, built a fire and
placed her in it. The girls watched the
sparks of the ghost fly up toward the tree

tops. While the sparks flew they toasted

marshmallows on the fire of the ghost's ashes.

Hawaii Rav Wiggins, Masint
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JUNIOR
CLASS

MARGARET AMAN W/LLIl BlOUHT BEATRIC: BURREUl

FLORENCE BARKLEY LETHA CARTER LEOLA CAUDLE

D
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JUNIOR CLASS

AGNES COBB LY/VDALL DENNY

EDITH OAKLEY NILbRED PARKER
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MARY RAVNOR, Ty/^ual Sophomore

D
Q(rfiw,^



Sophomore Class
Officers

f- Officers

Susan Barnes '
.. « President

Marv Ravnor ^ I'ice-President

Pauline Willis Secretary

Janet B'!nthall ' Treasurer

* Class Roll

Susan Barnes Flora Butler Mildred Parker

Janet Benthall Lois Cale Mary Ravnor

Bernice Benthall Vida Dunning Margaret Richmond

Marjorie Bowles Annie Mable Edwards Carrie Roundtree

Ethel Britt Annie Lee Evans Evelyn Samples

Marcaret Brut Lucille Freeman Betite Spencer

Mary Brumsey Julia Grady Mary Spencer

Maude Buchanan Mary Hocgard Pauline Willis

Arles Isenhower

Hilton Jones

Louise McDaniel
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SOPHOMORE CLASS
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CATHERINE IIILE, Tyf^ual Vnshman

D



Freshmain CloiSS

#^^^ OfPicers

Officers

Margaret Vann Pns'uiint

MAniE Wadr I'iir-Priiidi-nl

\'iRniMA Martin Sicritary

N'iRCiE Johnson Triasur,r

Ri'BY Britton
Elizabeth Cari/ion

Helen Carter
Elizabeth Cates
Bertha Chutv
Gladys Colev
Alice Cook
Pauline Coppedce
Ruth Davenport
Ann Downey
Jessie Draper
WiLMA Ellington
Thelma Freeman

Members

Ruth Harrell
Willie Harrell
Catherine Hill
Rosalind Horne
Mary Lou Jones
Pauline Jones
ViRGiE Johnson
Margaret Lawrence
Edith Livesay
LuciLE Long
Virginia Martin
Ida Matthews
Genevieve Miller
Hilda Nooney
Ei.iE Orders

Lettie Parker
Ruth Rittenhouse
Louise Ruffin
Kate Saunders
Vila Mae Stvron
Christine Stillman
Edna Stillman
Mar€aret Vann
Levy Vick
Janie Vick
Madie Wade
Helen Walker
Evelyn White
Margaret West



FRESHMAN' CLASS
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XuealldnXiterarp o^ocietn^ Officers ^

Lucalian Literary Society

Colors: Dark Green and White Hovjer: Lily of the Valley

Alollo: "We Make Light to Shine."

Officers ^^t

Elsie Gordon Sewell .... j^^^^ . PrisiJini

Hazel Griffin ^^^K - • I'ici-PresiJfiil

Lv.NDAL Denny ^^» Secretary

Evelyn Samples Treasure!

Willie Blount Censor

Agnes Cobb Critic

Lois Calk Chaplain

D



AlatKenian Literary Society

Colors: Yellow and White

Mollo: "We Seek Truth and Wi>diim."

Floiver: Narcissus

FFICERS

Marietta Bridc^^^HB President

Jewell Askew^^^^K; rhe-Pres'uient

Penelope Brown ^^P^^ Secretary

Mary Raynor Treasurer

LuciLE Freeman' Censor

Susan Barnes Critic

Edith Oakley Chaplain
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Religious Organizations

This year the religious work has been one of the prominent features of the school

work. Dr. Burrell's presence in the college, and Mrs. Burrell's help with the Y. YV.

A. has been a great inspiration to all of the students. The Bible department has been

very large throughout the year.

Miss Leola Caudle, one of the volunteers and the secretary of religious organiza-

tions, has also been a great influence for good in the work of various kinds.
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Chowanoka Vli

„ „ I'lisiJenI
Beryl Souter ,,. „ , ,

Jessie Marie Parker lHe-Presidn,t

Lizzie Jones Sinitary

Arles Isenhower Treasurer

f

Sknior Rei-res£ntatives

Hazel Griffin • Jewell Askew

Junior Rehrksextative

Acnes Cobb

SoimoMORE Representative

Pauline Willis

Freshman Representative

Ruth Rittenhouse
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CLASSIC CLUB

LE CERCLE FRAXCAIS
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• Bp 1 Chowanoka

The Land Beyond
the Foothghts

This cnchaiuecl land of drama,

as the dramatic director has so

aptly taught her pupils, is not

just a land of make-believe. It

is a land of laughter, of tears,

of hopes, of dreams, and of real-

ity firought to a tired world in

the form of play. In this land

lieyond the footlights new ideals

are born; talents that have long

been sleeping are awakened.

Noble desires rise to the call of

the actors on life's stage. On
this stage—the world—one learns

to act his part under the Master

Director—the Creator of Life's

drama.
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TRACK TEAM
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Hazf.l Griffin. Most IntelUctud



LvNDAL DeXNV, Frettiest





Janet an'd I^ERXicn Rexthall, Most Attradivi



Virginia Martin, Most Studious



Ber\ L SOLTER, Must Popular



Rosalie Iolar, Most Lovable





"Efery rnilly liii,' mai.l.n <! m„d,in-day lime

Like tin- I'riiiii'SS of loru/, latitj tiijo,

Sits and driitms lliroui/h llic hours on iisinl'iy cvrs

In the fticheiinij firelii/ht //loic;

For she knoirs t!ial a prince i^ilh his love in his eyes

And a heart inhere deep loyally lies,

irill come sometime to luoo her and lake her amay

To he happy for aye."

W. K. McLean
The Senior Class—Mrs. W. K. McLean, President

C. J. HOBRS

The Chowanoka—Flora Mae Hood, Editor

Rudolph BRANDEiiiRO

Alathenian- I.iTKRAKY SOCIETY—Marietta Bridger, President

Bruce Carter

Lucalian Literary Society—Thelma Draper, Representative

Leslie Pace

Y. W. A.. Rosalie Tolar, President

Bernice West
Volunteer Hand, Estelle Carleton, Representative

RoMiE Melton
B. Y. P. r., Janet Benthall, President



C.J.HOBB5
CHOWANOKA

W. K.M9LEAN
SENIOR CLASS



BRUCE CARTER
LUCALIAN SOCIETV

WRUDOLPH BRANDELBUR6
\ ALATHENIAN SOCIETY Jl



ROMIE MELTON
B.Y.p.u.
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As Told On You
Professor Tinsle\ : "What is it tliat

grows the more you take away from it
.'"

Margaret West: "\'our appetite."

Virginia: "I want to buy some writing

paper."

Jessie: "Linen sheets?"

Virginia: "No, 1 said writing paper."

Lucile F.: "Do you believe in sports

for girls?"

Louise R. : "Certainly, every girl

ought to have at least one."

Jewell: "I just got a check from

home."

Miss Knott: "Pay me the five dollars

you owe me, then."

Jewell : "^Vait till 1 tell you the rest

of my dream."

Mrs. McLean: "That girl is extreme-

ly loud."

Madge : "Why do you think that ?"

Mrs. McLean: "She combs her hau

with a bang."

Margaret Richmond was talking to

Julia Grady the other day, and said, "I

know a girl who is so silly that she thinks

traffic jam comes in jars."

Miss Bryant (in English class):

"Miss Blount, gi\'e tlv.' principal parts of

the verb Hip."

Willie B.: "Hip, Hap, flop."

AL-. Richmond: "ALiy I carry you to

the concert?"

Flora Butler: "I can walk."

.Some girls were discussing who they

thought was the best student in expres-

sion. Marietta Bridger said, "1 think

Moella is the best, because she has so

much luniiiuniliitii in her face."

Helene R. : "What are you going to be

when you get out of college?"

(}enevieve ^L: "A very old lady.
'

Evelyn White (in Science class) : "L)r

Clayton, if the earth fell from the sun,

how did it just happen to strike the

axis?"

Miss McDowell: "Who is your favor-

ite author?"

Hazel Griffin: ".My father."

Miss McDowell: "What does he

write?"

Hazel: "Checks."

I\Lirgaret A.: "There is something the

matter with Miss Caldwell, ^'esterdax

she told us that four and one are five,

and today she said it is three and two."

Mildred (to ALuide who continualK

chatters) : "How do you e\er find time to

eat?"

Susan: "Oh, she eats like she talks

—

rapidly and with no connection."

* * «

Levy Vick doesn't agree with the old

adage that says, "Fine goods are put up

in small packages." But Big Boy does.

Dr. ^L^cy: "What does 'Je ne sais pas'

mean ?"

Lyndall (after much thinking, shook

her head, "I don't know."

iJLJ~~



Dean Edwards in taking inventory of

the bookstore, unthoughtedly did not

capitalize, and wrote: "One human body,

rat eaten, $2.00."

Miss Bryant and Miss Caldwell were

taking dinner at Mrs. Lawrence's hom;.

Miss Caldwell said, "I especially en-

joyed the duck." "^ es," agreed Miss

Bryant, "so did I. 1 like anything that

is wild."

Dr. Liddell : "Trace the route of Co-

lumbus on his third voyage."

Pauline Jones : "Oh, he came across

the Atlantic and then I suppose he went

through the Panama Canal."

Photographer: "Do you want a larg?

or a small picture?
'

Elizabeth Cates: "Small."

Photographer: "\Vell, clo.se your

mouth."

Miss Bryant: "We'll take the life of

Milton tomorrow ; everybody come pre-

pared."

Ha\e you heard about the absent-

minded proctor who sat in the wrong

seat and then marked herself absent?

Viola R.: "I dreamed last lu'ght that

I was in heaven."

Elizabeth Carlton: "Did you see me

there?"

Viola: "^'es, then I knew I was

dreaming."

Flora Mae: "Does Beryl have a

beau ?"

Jessie Marie: "Certainly."

Flora Mae: "\Vell, where does he

live?"

Jessie Marie: "Omaha, Texas."

Flora Mae: Hard Tax? I never

h.-ard of that place before."

Dr. Burrell: "Have you read your

assignment in the Bible?"

Mary Lou Jones: "No, sir."

Dr. Burrell: "Have you read your

assignment in the textbook?"

Mary Lou: "No, sir."

Dr. Burrell: "Well, what ha\e you

read ?"

^L^ry Lou: "I have red hair."

\"ila Styron : "What is that charming

thing you are playing?"

ALaidie: "A piano, you nut."

* « «

One day, Paul, the colored man, was

late bringing the mail. When he came,

Louise, the post-mistress, inquired, "Why
have you been so long, Paul?"

"I fell in a mud puddle. Missus," he

replied.

"W^hat!" she exclaimed, "with vour

new trousers on?"

"^'essum," meekly replied Paul, "I

didn't have time to take 'em oE."

This P. S. has been added to the

Freshman Class Motto: "I'm just a

Freshman, and I knew better'n that."

Rosalie: "^Vhy did you have your hair

bobbed ?"

Beryl: "Because it is easier combed,

and it won't catch on a man's coat but-

tons."

Jessie ALirie came into Flora Mae's

room one night to tell her that she had a

date. Flora Mae exclaimed, "Oh, I

want you to look good one time; so let

me lend vou one of my dresses."





Last Word From the CKowanoka Producers

It has made lis very happy to be with you this evening, anil we hope that it has made

you happy, too. We have had many Ufis and Doiins in producing Clu nanoka.

We are now so tired that we pause here in front of the closed curtains

long enough to thank vou for your kind attention and interest;

then we must rest. We have begun to feel with Kipling

that there is no rest until

:

" Editli's lust picture is painted, aii/l the

tithes lire twisted and dried.

Jlhen the nldest colors have faded, and the

youngest critic has died.

Jf'e shall rest, and faith, ice shall need it—
lie doivn for an aeon or tiro.

Till the master of all good n-orkinan shall set

us to iL'ork anew."

sJe thank you; hojiing to play in your town again, we are,

Flora Mae Hood,

President of (Jhoicanoka do.

Hazel Griffix,

Business Manat/er of C.hoivanoka (]o.



DONT STOP!
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THE FUN S JUST BEGUN
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Miss Flora Mae Hood
Editor-in-Chief

Miss Hazel Griffin

Business Manager

We want to express our appreciation to the staff of the

1926 Chowanoka upon the excellence of this publication.

Their work has been very consistent and efficient

throughout the period of compilation. Especially com-
mendable is the originality displayed in the planning and
treatment of subject matter which bespeaks a good insight

in the editorial work upon the part of the editor-in-chief

and her assistants.

The business staff has done exceedingly well as will

be evidenced by the full subscription and the advertising

section.

Such co-operation is always appreciated by ui.

COLLEGE ANNUAL HEADQUARTERS



1848 1926

CHOWAN COLLEGE
78 YEARS OLD

78 YEARS STRONG
78 YEARS THE SERVANT

OF

NORTH CAROLINA BAPTISTS

INVITES YOU TO SEND
HER YOUR DAUGHTERS

In Order That They May Be Trained for the

Largest Christian Life

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

W. R. BURRELL. D.D.. Litt.D.

MURFREESBORO. N. C.



THE PEOPLES BANK
MURFREESBORO. N. C.

Capital and Surplus

$37,500

OFFICERS

D. C. BARNES. President

U. VAUGHAN, Vice-President

W. C. FERGUSON, Vice-President

ROBT. J. BRITTON. Cashier

W. GARY PARKER, Assistant Cashier

E. STANLEY BRITT. Teller

€\



MOTOR INN

SERVICE STATION
Free Air and Water

Hours Open From 7:00 A.M.

to 10:00 P.M.

o

ABSOLUTE SATISFACTORY SERVICE

RUFUS STORY, Manager

MURFREESBORO, N. C.

"The Oldest and Best"

NICHOLSON'S DRUG STORE
A Complete Line of

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES
Our Fountain Service Cannot Be Surpassed

A Complete Line of the Best Candies, Cigars and Cigarettes

The Most Complete Line of Toilet Articles in the City

Radio Program Free
EVERY NITE

We Give Special Attention to Chowan College Patronage

FOR YOUR AUTOMOBILE
WE OWN AND OPERATE

NICHOLSONS SERVICE STATION
Texaco Products. Goodyear Tires, and the Best Service

Give Us a Trial and Be Convinced

E. N. NICHOLSON
Telephone 37 Murfreesboro. N. C.
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Ueliverx', rielpriil Cooper'afioii

and Person'dl Inferesf in efacli

Qua ever\^ 'aniuial pi^oaiicea.

CAPITOL ENGRAVING CO.
NASHVILLE TENNESSEE



WOMEN AND BUSINESS

The conspicuous part taken by women in the business

world today can never be changed.

They have become an important hnk in modern
affairs.

This bank has the honor to extend a cordial greeting

to women patrons—they will receive every courtesy and
accommodation here.

Our officers will make a particular point of tendering

helpful information or advice in reference to financial

problems upon request.

"There's Always a Cordial Welcome Here for

Students of Chowan College"

FARMERS-ATLANTIC BANK
Murfreesboro-Ahoskie-Askewville, North Carolina

"resources over one million dollars"

Q



BOUNDS MOTOR COMPANY
HUDSON AND ESSEX

Sales Service

Send Us Your Repair Work

TIRES—STORAGE—SUPPLIES
WELDON. N. C.

COMPLIMENTS OF

ROSE'S 5 AND 10-CENT STORE
FRANKLIN. VIRGINIA

L. M. Futrell M.D.

College Physician

Pierce-Whitehead

Hardware Co.

Wholesale and

Retail Dealers

Weldon. North Carolina

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS



BARNES-SAWYER
GROCERY CO.

WHOLESALE

Heavy and Fancy

Groceries

AHOSKIE, N. C.

A BIG TOWN FURNITURE STORE

WITHOUT THE
BIG TOWN EXPENSE

SAWYER-BROWNE COMPANY
INCORPORATED

"Where Quality is Not Expensive"

AHOSKIE, N. C.



Chowanoka H.

L. LIPSITZ 8 SON
AHOSKIE

Department Store

"The House of Quality and Service"

Ahoskie, N. C.

W. J. M. Holland & Son

FRANKLIN, VIRGINIA

Willey Hardware

Store

WELDON, N. C.

COPELAND DRUG
COMPANY

R. R. COPELAND, Ph.B.

The Prompt and Efficient Pharmacy

THE REXALL STORE
Tel. 43 Ahoskie. N. C.

Merchants

Distributing Co.

Candy Specialist

WELDON. N. C.

o



BANK OF AHOSKIE
Established 1905

A Roll of Honor Bank

STRONG IN MONEY
MEN AND METHODS

WILL BE IN NEW HOME MAY 1

O. C. HOGGARD. Pres.

U L. SAVAGE. Vice-Pres.
PAUL E. DUKES, Cashier
J. C. BRITT. Assistant Cashier AHOSKIE, N. C.

DR. S. A. SAUNDERS

General

Practice

DR. C. G. POWELL
Dentist

Office: Rooms 2 and 3

Farmers-Atlantic Bank Bldg.

AHOSKIE. N. C.

PHONE 21

HERRING'S
GARAGE

Ford Dealer

AULANDER, N. C.

G. N. HARRELL
PHYSICIAN

MURFREESBORO, N. C.



FOUR THINGS COME NOT BACK
The spoken word.
The sped arrow:

Time past:

The neglected opportunity.—Saying of Omar.

OUR SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Offers You Four Per Cent Interest. Compounded Quarterly.

Upon Your Savings

BANK OF AULANDER
Established 190b

AULANDER, NORTH CAROLINA

Capital and Surplus. $ 1 00,000.00

We Manufacture Cotton Seed Products

WE PRODUCE

HIGH GRADE FERTILIZERS

WE OPERATE

EIGHT STAND
GINNERY

WE SUPPLY

ELECTRIC LIGHTS
AND POWER

If We Can Serve You. Let

Us Know It

BERTIE COTTON OIL COMPANY
AULANDER. N. C.

Capital and Surplus. $115,000.00

D



AULANDER PHARMACY
LEWISTON DRUG CO.

DRUGS. TOILET ARTICLES AND
STATIONERY

Sgrvice at All Times

PRICES RIGHT TRY US

A WELCOME AWAITS
YOU AT

Revelle's Drug
Store

The Place Where You Can Meet

Your Friends and Get

the Best of

DRINKS. ICE CREAM
CIGARS AND DRUGS

Our motto. -SERVICE"

Revelle's Drug Store

DR. J. B. POWELL
Optometrist

Franklin, Va.

DR. W. E. SNIPES

Dentist

Franklin, Va.

Office Over Merchants jnd Farmers
Bank



All of the

PHOTOGRAPHS
in This Annual

Are Made by

HAMBLINS
STUDIO

SUFFOLK. VIRGINIA

WYNN BROS.
Murfreesboro's Greatest Store

The Home of Co-Ed Frocks. Advance Styles for Sport. School and Formal
Occasions in the Wonderful

CO-ED'S
Masterpieces of Style and Quality

Every fashionable woman and miss desires a garment expressive of

her personality. "CO-ED'S" have this quality—and in a definite

measure far in excess of frocks at similar or even higher prices. No
longer are high prices an essential in securing dresses of high char-

acter. "CO-ED'S" have solved the problem. They are unmis-
takably superior in the entire range of frocks for debutante or matron.
Biggest and best line of Sport and Dress Coats shown in this section.

In other words, Fifth Avenue is brought to the very door of Chowan
College.

WYNN BROS.
The Shopping Center



Keep the Home Fires Burning
But don't let the hotne (ires burn your home without some good old life insurance.

The winter season brings with it the increased fire risk to your home, store, shop
or factory

ARE YOU FULLY PROTECTED?

Do Not Wait Until You Smell Smoke. Insure Now

W. L. CURTIS, B. C. COBB
UNA L. BRADLEY, Secretary and Treasurer

THE CITIZENS INSURANCE AND REALTY CO.
Ahoskie, N. C.

Fire insurance, automobile, fire, liability and property damage insurance, burglary

and hold-up insurance, health and accident insurance. In fact, all kinds of Insur-

ance ai^d Bonds.

Let Us Write Your Insurance and Bonds

ALLEN « DRAPER INSURANCE CO.

WELDON, N. C.

WANTED
A Way to Show Our Appreciation to the Following:

Benson Printing Co., and Capital Engraving Co., for their good work and
square dealings.

The Trustees of the College for their help.

Dr. Burrell and Mr. Edwards for their assistance and encouragement.
The advisors. Miss Bryant and Miss Knott, for help and encouragement.
Mary Lou Jones for the use of her typewriter.

Gratefully yours,

THE STAFF.
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